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beneficial to both the Marianas and the -i

United States. In lengthy working
sessions yesterday morning and afternoon .
and again today the delegations have
taken up th.at task. In a constructive '"
atmosphere characterized by free, frank,
and searching exchanges, we have
discussed the nature of our future

political ties. We have already identified'
substanlial are:_s of at,,rcement ml(I arc
IlOW eXlllllill hll', N()III¢ ()r IIm m+Hc
cpnlplex legal and conslilulitmal a:jl_OCl'_
of the political rel:!tionshil). _ ..

"Both delegations plan to give equally
intensive consideration to such other

major topics as finance, arrangements for
the protection of local interests in land,
U.S. requirements, and enactment and

I implementation of the new status
agreement.

"The delegations have preliminarily
discussed land and U.S. military
requirements in the Mari_nas but have "

not yet exchanged position papers or any '.
kind of documentation on the subject for
negotiation which we expect to review in
great detail.

"Ambassador Williams made it clear as
early as October of 1971, at liana, Maui, .
Hawaii, that to the extent feasible the
U.S. wishes to concentrate on Tinian

• Island any .military facilities it might
establish in the Marianas. Ambassador

\ Williams restated that position here in
S aipan last December. These
requirements are extensive. But the U.S.
is not asking for exclusive • use of all
Tinian. Furthermore, Ambassador
Williams wishes to state categorically that
the U.S. government has no plans
whatever to give the U.S. military
responsibility for the civil administration
of Tinian, as alleged in recent news
reports.'_

"Chairman Pangelinan emphasized that
the Marianas political status c_mmission

' ' includes two representatives of Tinian. He
stated that all fifteen members of the
,commission are determined to represent
and protect the interest of all the people
of the Marianas, including the people of
Tinian, in their status negotiations.

"Both tile Ma'i_al;as p_olitic:ll sl.atus
commission and the U.S. delegation are
committed to undertake full consultation
with the people of Tinian before any final
decisions or . agreements are made
regarding the use of land on Tinian for
military purposes. After this matter has
been fully discussed in these negotiations,
representatives of the commission and the
U.S. delegation will schedule appropriate
meetings with the people of Tinian to
disclose these plans in detail and solicit .t

.. their views." , ,.


